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INTRODUCING AN ORIENTATION INTO A GIVEN 
NON-DIRECTED GRAPH 
UOHDAN X L I A N K A , Lil.eree 
i n j 2 j A. k o t / i g publishers t h e follow ing p r o b l e m ( P r o b l e m ~T p. LvJ) 
Let (i he a, tioti-direeled graph trillion! ioojts and multiple (xhj<*. n Hit fh< *( i \ 
of vert ices. (Utaractcri'.c those subsets X (respect irclj/ )') of \ trhich arise fm)., 
(in oriccitation of (i as the set of those vertices at trhich there is ,,<, incotninj (r* ^ 
pcctivehf ont going) cdje. 
T h i s p r o b l e m is b e i n g solved in t h i s paper (wo consider o m v f m i t e v.ro'/lr-.. 
Wo shal l assume t h a t t h e g r a p h (i is c o n n e c t e d , i f it is n o t , wo m a y com-idm-
each c o m p o n e n t separate ly . Bv a tree wo u n d e r s t a n d a n y e o i m e c t e d g r a p h 
w i t h o u t c i r c u i t s , t h e r e f o r e also t h e g r a p h c o n s i s t i n g o f a u n i q u e U o l a t e d 
v e r t e x . r l n e s y m b o l V v., where tt. is a, v o r t e x of (die g r a p h (i w i l l s i g n i f y . 1m -< t 
o f vert ices o f t h e g r a p h (I w h i c h arc j o i n e d by an edgr w i t h the \ < r i ; \ <>. 
I f M •-- V, (hen VM (J P". 
,'M M 
Theorem I . Let (i In a non-ditcctcd graph trillion! laoj)s and enhij/a t--l<r-. 
its rcrtex set In V'. The sijstetn - //((i) (rc.sjn i'((!)) of those snhs< fs X (t<.-.fl. )') 
of the set V trhich arise front an oricvlafiov of (i as the s< I of !ht>s< •<rtic<., -a 
trhich there is no incotninj (r(sp. outgoing) (d(jc is e</nal to the s/fs(< n/ "/' all 
tnfcrvaihf stable (sec | 1 |) subsets of the set V in Ihe (asc tch<re (i /'•> :t</ a f >•> < 
and is (x/nal to the sj/sietn of all non-ctnj>l// ivlcrnalh/ sfahh snhs<(s of tin s< i {' 
in the case trh<jr< (i is a free. 
Before p r o v i n g t h i s t h e o r e m , we shal l state some lemmas. 
L e m m a I . Thar is altrat/s //(//) • I '(d). 
P r o o f . Let M v .//((i) a n d lot t h e g r a p h d be d i r e c t e d so t h a t t h e .set M 
is t h e set o f e x a c t l y al l vert/ices at w h i c h t h e r e is no i n c o m i n g edge. X o w ii 
wo shal l reverse t h e o r i e n t a t i o n o f al l edges o f the g r a p h (i. t h e ^ e t M is ev ident 
ly t h e set o f e x a c t l y al l vort ices at w h i c h t h e r e is no o u t g o i n g e d ^ e . So M 
(F • 1 (d). A n a l o g o u s l y we can p r o v e t h a t M c . i '((J) impl ies .1/ t- .//(d). 
L e m m a 2. //' (J is a tree, then at av arbitrary oriailatioti of d liter* t.v'^ls 
at least otic rertc-v of the graph d at irhich there is no incotnitaj < djc of (7, so {> .' 
&.//(V). 
() (> 
P r o o f . Lach edge of t h e graph G conies exac t ly into one ver tex . Therefore 
the n u m b e r of the vertices a t which there is a t least one incoming edge canno t 
exceed the n u m b e r of edges of the g raph . As t h e n u m b e r of edges of a t ree 
is loss than, the n u m b e r of i ts vert ices, t he re m u s t exist a t least one vertex 
in G at which there is no incoming edge of G. 
Lemma 3. / / G is a tree.u an arbitrary vertex of it, then G can be directed .so 
that u is the unique vertex in G at which there is no incoming edge. 
This assertion is well-known and in tu i t ive , so we shall no t give the proof. 
Let us note only t h a t the graph G t h u s directed is proper ly an ,,arboreseon-
ce" (see [ 1 ]) with the root u. 
Lemma 4. //' G is HO/ a, free, th( n it can be directed so that at each ceilcx of G 
there is at lca<t one incoming edge of G, therefore (3 e .,ffl{G\. 
P r o o f . Lot K be an a rb i t r a ry skeleton of t he g raph G. Choose a ver tex // 
of the graph G which is incident at least with one edge not belonging to A'. 
Such a vertex exis ts , because G is not a t ree . Direct the graph A' so t h a t u 
is the unique vertex in K at which the re is no incoming edge of K (see Lemma 3). 
Now choose an vdv^v h incident with u which does no t belong to A" and direct 
it so t h a t it might come in to u. The remaining edges of the graph G m a y bo 
directed arbi t rar i ly . In the ease of Mich an or ien ta t ion there is ev ident ly at 
each vertex of the graph G some4 incoming edge of G. 
P r o o f of t h e T h e o r e m 1. If M e-.//(G), t hen M m u s t be in ternal ly 
s table . If M contained two vertices x, // joined to one ano the r by the edge h. 
then at every or ienta t ion t he edge // would have to come ei ther in to x or into 
//. and therefore ei ther x or // would not belong to /} / , which is a contradic t ion. 
Now Jet M be an in ternal ly s table subse t of the set V. The ease M 0 has 
boon invest igated in the L e m m a s '1 and 4, so assume M -/- 0 a n d do not di-
stinguish whether G is a ivee or not. All edges incident with any vertex of M 
will be directed so t h a t they might go out of t h a t ve r t ex . Ldges joining two 
vertices of VM may bo directed a rb i t ra r i ly . Now denote by (V t he g raph which 
arises from G by removing the vertex set M U VM and all edges incident with 
any vortex of that SIT. If G' is an e m p t y g raph , t he proof is finished. If G' 
is non-empty . lot (• b< a component of it. I f G is not a t ree , direct it so tha t 
at each vertex of (i there is a t least one incoming edge of G (see L e m m a 4). 
Vdgos joining vertices of G with vertices of VM m a y be directed a rb i t ra r i ly . 
If G is a t roe, let u bo a vortex of the graph G which is joined by an edge k with 
some vertex of VM. Such a vortex mus t exist , because G is connected. Direct 
the graph G so that u might bo a unique ver tex in G a t which there is no 
incoming vd\iv of G (see Lemma 3). Direct, the vdgt" k so t h a t it migh t come 
into u. Other edges joining vertices of G with vert ices of VM may be directed 
arbi t rar i ly The graph G which is t h u s directed has evident ly the following 
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property: The set M is the set of exactly7 all vertices of G at which there is no 
incoming edge of G. So M e J/(G). This was the proof of the assertion for 
J/(G) and according to Lemma 1 the same must hold also for f (G). 
I I . 
In this paragraph we shall investigate simultaneously the sets X and Y 
and consider relations between them. 
Lemma 5. Let G- be a tree. Given an arbitrary decomposition of the set of its 
end vertices into two non-empty disjoint sets No, Yo. the graph G can be directed 
so that X -- XQ , Y — Yo might hold. 
Proof. If G consists of only one isolated vertex, the above mentioned 
decomposition does not exist. So we shall investigate only graphs which contain 
at least one edge and use the mathematical induction with respect to the4 
number of edges. 
Let G contain a unique edge h and its end vertices it, v. Both these vertices 
are the end vertices of the graph G. There exist exactly two decompositions 
which fulfill the condition of the lemma. theyr are A"o -~ {n}, Vo ~- {?'} and 
No =- {^}, y {)'-= {u}. The orientation of the edge // from u into v correspond-
to the first decomposition, the orientation of the* edge h from v into n corres-
ponds to the second one. 
Now assume that the lemma holds for all trees containing n 1 edges, 
where n 7^i2 is a positive integer. Let G be a tree with n edges and let the sets 
No, Yo fulfilling the condition of the lemma be given. Assume that No has 
the cardinality7 greater or equal to the cardinality7 of Yo. Choose a vertex 
u e No- Vet the edge incident with u be denoted by h. let the vertex incident 
with h different from u be denoted by v. Let G' be the graph which arises 
from the graph G by removing the vertex u and the edge h. The graph G' 
is evidently again a tree. Now two cases can occur: cither v is an end vertex 
of G', or not. If v is an end vertex of G', take the decomposition of the set of 
the set of the end vertices of the graph G' into the sets N0, Y0, where X'{) -----
= (No -•- { H } ) u {D}, Y;,= Y0. 
rrhe sets N0, Y0 are evidently
r non-empty and disjoint and form a decompo-
sition of the set of end vertices of the graph G', the graph G' contains n- — 1 
edges, and so G' can be directed so that X{) (resp. Y0') might be the set of all 
vertices, at which there is no incoming (resp. outgoing) edge. Now if the graph 
G is directed so that the edge h is directed from u into v and other edges are 
directed in the same way as in G', an orientation of the graph G fulfilling the 
assertion of the lemma is obtained. If v is not an end vertex of the graph G', 
the graph G' is not a path and therefore contains at least three end vertices. 
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Decompose the set of end vertices of the graph G' into the sets X'0, Y0, where 
N0 —: X0 -'- {u}, Y0 — Y(). The sets X0, Y0 are again non-empty, disjoint 
and form a decomposition of the set of end vertices of the graph G'. We proceed 
in further quite the same way as in the preceding case. In the case where the 
cardinality of the set XQ is less than the cardinality of the set Y0, we choose 
N G Y0 and proceed analogously. 
Lemma (>. Let G be a connected graph which is not a tree. Given an arbitrary 
decomposition of the set of its end, vertices into two disjoint subsets No, ^o , the 
graph G can be directed so that X -- XQ , Y = Y0. 
Here the case where one of the sets A"o, Yo or even both are empty is not 
excluded. 
Proof. Denote by F the set of end vertices of the g.aph G. First consider 
1 h(̂  case when both the sets No, Yo a--'o non-empty. Choose an arbitrary skele-
ton K of the graph G. The set of end vertices of the skeleton K will be denoted 
F\ evidently F C F'. Now the decomposition of the set F' into two disjoint 
non-empty subsets A 0 . Y0 will be described. All vertices of the set No will 
belong to N0 , all vertices of the set Y0 will belong to Y0. A vertex of F' ~ F 
which is joined in G with some vertex not belonging to F by an edge not 
belonging to K can be put into an arbitrary set of X0, Y0 .Now take the sub-
graph // of the graph G generated by the sets of those vertices of F' -'- F 
which are not joined with any vertex not belonging to F' by an 
ed^e not belonging to K. If some component of the graph H is a tree, 
choose one vertex in it and put it into Y0, ail other vertices of that 
component will be put into A0 . All vertices of the component of the 
graph II which is not a tree will be put into X0. Now direct the skeleton K 
so that X0 (resp. Y0) might be the set of all vertices at which there is no in-
coming (resp. outgoing) edge of 7v (see Lemma 5). If the vertex u e F' — F 
is joined with a vertex v <£ F' by an edge h not belonging to Iv and if u e X0 
(resp. u G Y0), direct the edge h from v into u (resp. from u into v). Now let 
//o be a component of the graph H. If Ho is a tree and w is a vertex of Ho 
belonging to Y0, direct Ho so that w might be the unique vertex in Ho, at 
which there is no incoming edge of Ho (see Lemma 3). If Ho is not a tree, 
direct it so that at every vertex of Ho there might be at least one incoming 
edge of Ho (see Lemma 4). Other edges of the graph G can be directed arbitrari-
ly. Kvidently an orientation fulfilling the assertion of the lemma is obtained. 
Now let Xo — 0, Y0 / 0. Choose again a skeleton K of the graph G. If there 
exist end vertices of the skeleton A' which are not end vertices of the graph G, 
we proceed as in the preceeding case and take A 0̂ /- 0 which can evidently 
be chosen in such a way (the component of Ho cannot be an isolated vertex, 
because such a vertex would be an end vertex of the graph, which would be 
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a contradict ion with the assumpt ion tha t all vertices of the graph / / belong 
to F' -'- F). If all end vortices of the skeleton A' are end vortices of the graph 
G. choose a ver tex u which is incident with an edge h of the graph <i which 
does not belong to A\ Direct the skeleton A' as an ..arhoreseenee'* with the 
root v (see Lemma 3). Fur the r direct the (nlge h so tha t it might come into ". 
The remain ing edges may bo directed arb i t rar i ly . F \ idon t !y the desired 
o r ien ta t ion is obta ined. 
In the case X() -' f. ) '0 0 we proceed analogously. 
ft Xo )'() (;. proceed again as in (he lirst ease, but X,, V. Yo 0 
mus t hold. This can bo obta ined. (The sot F' contains at least two vertices.) 
If t he gra])h II is non-empty and conta in- a componen t which is not a tre<\ 
the assertion is evident . If II contains only components which are not tree-;, 
direct one of them according to Lemma 4. Choose an edge Ir in it and place 
its beginning vortex into Y0, o thers into X(). If II is 'empty, thou e \ e r v vortex 
off" is joined with a ver tex not belonging to F' by an edge no! belonging to 
A and can ha put into an a rb i t r a ry edge of the sets X ( l . ) u . As F' conta ins 
a t least two vortices, the assertion holds also here. 
Now we can express a t heo rem . 
Theorem 2. Let there be given a connected graph G containing at last hco 
vertices and given tivo subsets X Y of its vertex set. The graph G ran be directed 
so that X (resp. Y) might be the set of all vertices of the graph <•. at which thcu 
is no incoming (resp. outgoing) edge, if and only if the following condition* av 
fulfilled: 
(1) X and Y arc internally stable. 
(2) X n Y (':. 
(3) Every end vertex of the graph G belongs either to X. or to Y. 
(4) / / H0 is a component of the graph II arisen from the graph G by removing (la 
the set X U Y and if Ho is a tree, then Ho contains a vertex u joined in G with 
a vertex of X and a vertex v joined in G with a vertex of Y. 
P r o o f . Necessi ty of the condition (I) is implied by Theorem 1. The inter-
section X Pi Y a t an or ientat ion of the graph G fulfilling the assert ion of the 
theorem would be the set of vert ices, a t which there are nei ther incoming, nor 
outgoing edges, i. e. t he set of isolated ver t ices . As G is connected and conta ins 
a t least two vertices, th is set is e m p t y . Therefore the condit ion (2) is necessary. 
T h e necessi ty of the condi t ion (3) is also evident . An end ve r t ex of the graph 
G is incident only with one edge and this edge cannot be a t t he same t ime 
an incoming edge and an outgoing one. Assume t h a t the re exists a componen t 
Ho of the graph II which is a t ree and no one of whose vert ices is joined with 
a ve r tex of X . So if the ver tex u of Ho is incident wi th an edge h no t belong-
ing to Ho, the edge h joins t h e ver tex u with a ver tex v c- Y and therefore the 
vdge h a t the or ienta t ion fulfilling the condi t ion of the theorem mus t be direet-
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ed from ll into >\ There fore a t no vertex of Ho t h e r e is an. incoming edge not 
belonging to / / 0 . Ihit according to L e m m a 2 a t every or ienta t ion t h e r e must 
exist a vertex in //<> at which there is no incoming" edge of //<,. Therefore Ho 
e o m a i n s a v(M'tex ir at which t h e r e is no incoming cd^ of d and so tn ( X. 
winch is a contradict ion with t h e a s s u m p t i o n t h a t tr belongs to //. In a, case 
where a vortex of // 0 is joined with a vertex of Y. t h e proof is analogous. 
T h u s also t h e eonditon (4) is neeossary. 
Now let t h e condit ions (1). (2). (:*). (4) be fulfilled. All edge,* incident with 
any vertex of X (resp. of Y) will he directed so t h a t t h e y m i g h t go o u t From 
(resp come into) t h a t vortex . Now lot il\ be a c o m p o n e n t of t h e graph //. 
All (Mid vortices of the graph II\ are joined e i ther with some vertex of A', 
or with some vertex of Y. If an end vertex of t h e graph II\ were joined nei ther 
with a vertex of V, nor with a vortex of F, it would be an (Mid vortex also in 
the graph (i and would have to belong, according t o t h e condi t ion (.'$). to A' 
or to F. which would be a contradic t ion. Decompose t h e set of e n d vertices 
of the graph II \ into two disjoint subsets No, Y{) so t h a t end vortices of tin
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graph II\ which are joined with vertices of X (resp. of Y) a n d are not joined 
with vertices of F (resp. of X) might belong to No (resp. to Yp), and vortices 
of the graph II] which are joined at t h e same t i m e with vertices of X and of Y 
may belong to one a rb i t ra ry set of N 0 , F 0 . I f possible, we do it so t h a t No 
and )'o might be n o n - e m p t y . Ti' it is not possible, it signifies t h a t e i ther no 
end vertex of II\ is joined with a vortex of A", or no ewd v e r t e x of II] is joined 
with a \ ertex of Y. I f 11 \ is not a t ree, some of t h e sets A"o, Yo m a y bo e m p t y . 
I f II\ is a t ree and no end vertex of II\ is joined with a vortex of N" (resp. of Y), 
according to t h e condit ion (4) some interna l ver tex H{, of 77i m u s t be joined 
with a vortex of X (resp. of F), d e n o t e this case b y (a) (resp. b y ((3)). 
W neither (a), nor ((3) occurs, direct t h e g r a p h Hi so t h a t No (resp. F 0 ) 
might be the set of vertices a t which there is no incoming (resp. outgoing) 
edge of I/\ . In t h e case (a) direct t h e g r a p h 771 as a n ,,arboreseenoe'"' with t h e 
root /lo. In the case ((3) proceed analogously as in t h e ease (a). Do this with 
(Mich c o m p o n e n t of t h e g r a p h //. T h e o r i e n t a t i o n obta ined so fulfills ev ident ly 
the assertion of t h e theorem. 
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